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ROCKIN’ IT IN SUNDERLAND - The Quaker Village Public School Primary Choir won first prize in its musical class at the Sunderland Music Festival on Tuesday for
its rendition of “Rockin’ Robin“. Conductor Susan Luke led the 39-member choir to its top spot. The popular music festival continues this week.
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Nail-biter moves Bruins to next round
by Roger Varley
Fans were left on the edge of their seats on
the weekend as the Uxbridge Bruins staged
a comeback to defeat the North Kawartha
Knights in their opening best-of-seven
playoff round.
Down 3-2 and facing elimination, the
Bruins squeezed out a 3-2 overtime win at
the arena on Friday and followed that with
a 7-5 victory in Apsley the following night.
But the result came close to being different.
The Bruins came out strong in Friday's
penalty-free first period, dominating the
Knights with a ceaseless series of attacks.

The Knights had a couple of close calls but
offered no serious threats. The Bruins took
a 2-0 lead on the strength of Adam
Bartholomew's first-period goal, assisted
by Coby Gardner and Wes Cowie, and
Nick Sribny's marker, assisted by Damien
Heinle. But then, with the Knights finally
offering some offence, the Bruins were
given their second penalty of the period,
leading to a power-play goal for the
visitors. The period was one of the best
seen at the arena this season, with more
"ohs" and "ahs" than in a season of Sesame
Street.
In the third, Aiden Reilly was penalized

for charging a North Kawartha player who
was already tied up by the Bruins' defence.
Just 24 seconds later, Bartholomew was
handed a double minor and a game
misconduct for an unwarranted trip, giving
the Knights a two-man advantage for 96
seconds, leading to the Knight's second
power-play goal to send the game into
overtime.
Heine brought the game to an end 2 1/2
minutes later with his unassisted goal.
In Apsley on Saturday, the two teams
started cautiously, but it was the Bruins
who were first to up the tempo, playing
calmly and effectively and clearing their
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zone with efficiency. In yet another
penalty-free first period, Reilly opened the
scoring five minutes into the game, assisted
by Sribny. Heinle made it 2-0 with a lovely
bit of dipsy-doodling in front of the
Knights' net.
Simon Feig gave the Bruins a three-goal
lead in the second when a long pass from
Ryan Dunlop put him in the clear. The
Knights finally started applying pressure,
with goalie Jake Joosten called upon to
make some good saves, but the Knights
finally hit the scoreboard near the midway
mark. Then the Uxbridge squad opened
up, scoring three goals in under three
minutes. The goals went to Cowie, Reilly
and Heinle, with Sribny picking up two
assists and Reilly and Heinle credited with
one each.
Less than a minute into the third, the
Bruins made it 7-1 on a power-play goal
by Robert Freckelton, assisted by Jason
Simmonds and Reilly.
Then came the nail-biting part. Instead
of rolling over, the Knights charged back,
scoring four goals, including a power-play
marker, in the space of nine minutes. As
the period wound down, Feig charged in
on the Knights' net, only to have an
opponent slide on the ice and take his legs
from under him. No penalty was called.
Two minutes later, as North Kawartha
netminder Spencer Green headed for the
bench for an extra attacker, the Bruins
picked up the puck and headed for the
empty net. The goalie turned around,
raced for the net, slid along the ice and
knocked the net off its posts. No penalty.
However, the Bruins managed to hold on
until the final buzzer.
Asked about the penalties that almost cost
the team Friday's game, coach Tim Evans
said his players "wear their hearts on their
sleeves. It's a positive and a negative."
"I'm proud of these guys winning two in
a row," he said.
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Provision of Additional Water Supply
Capacity to service the Uxbridge Urban
Area
NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT
WORKS DEPARTMENT

Smaller Games get new name
by Roger Varley
A parting of the ways in the group set to revive the
highland games this year has resulted in a name
change and a smaller event than in the past.
Stewart Bennett, one of the founders of the original
Highlands of Durham Games, said the new event,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Why is this study being undertaken?
The Region of Durham is initiating a Class Environmental Assessment
(Class EA) to plan for additional water supply capacity to service the
Uxbridge Urban Area. The Uxbridge municipal water system is currently
supplied by three municipal wells located within the urban area. The
additional capacity is required to support future development within the
Uxbridge Urban Area as forecast in the Durham Regional Official Plan; as
well as to provide back-up capacity for the existing municipal wells.
What will the study involve?
The study will follow Schedule ‘B’ of the Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment process, which will satisfy the requirements of the
Environmental Assessment Act. The Class EA process will define the need
for the study, identify feasible alternatives, evaluate the (technical, natural,
social/cultural, and economic) impacts of the alternatives, and recommend a
solution. The Class EA process provides members of the public and
agencies with the opportunity to provide input, and ensures that all
comments are appropriately addressed and documented for the public
record. Comments are encouraged as the study proceeds in order to
facilitate resolution of any issues before critical decisions are made. At the
conclusion of the study, a report that documents the assessment process
and consultation initiatives will be filed for public review.

Saturday
March 4th
7:30 pm

A concert honouring Canadian
singers, songs & songwriters
In recognition of Canada’s 150th
birthday celebrations

In accordance with the Class EA process, all reasonable and feasible
alternatives for providing additional water supply capacity will be considered.
The alternatives to be considered will include: water conservation measures,
optimization of the existing municipal wells, provision of new municipal wells,
and conveyance of treated water from another municipal water system.
Additional alternatives may be identified as the study proceeds.

St. Andrew’s-Chalmers
Presbyterian Church
40 Toronto Street S., Uxbridge
Church Street Entrance

How can I provide comments?

Presented by Uxbridge
Music Scholarship Trust
uxbridgemusicscholarship.com

Your input is welcome at any time during the study, and may be submitted to
either of the following:
The Regional Municipality
Durham
Ms. Beata Golas, M.Sc., P.Geo.
Project Manager
th

605 Rossland Road East, 5 floor
Whitby, Ontario L1N 6A3
Tel: (905) 668-7711 ext. 3447 or 1800-372-1102
Fax: (905) 668-2051
E-mail: beata.golas@durham.ca

of

touted by Ian Giffen before council last December as
the Uxbridge Highland Games, will now be
presented as the Uxbridge Scottish Festival.
Mr. Bennett said the group planning the Uxbridge
Highland Games had a disagreement on the direction
the games should go. He said that, as a result, Mr.
Giffin has dropped out and Mr. Bennett and Lew
Gregor of the Uxbridge
Legion have taken over
and renamed the event
as the Scottish Festival.
Mr. Bennett said the
event, to be held at
Elgin Park on July 29,
will be smaller in scope
than previous games.
There will be no heavy
games and the number
of pipe bands on hand
will be lower than in
past years. He said that,
since admission to the
event will be free for
everyone, he and Mr.
Gregor believed it
would
be
more
financially responsible
Featuring
not to pay out the
Crow (Tamara Williamson
heavy fees needed to
& Patty Ewaschuk)
bring the heavy games
Rob Wakelin
events and more pipe
Abby Zotz with
bands to the park.
Chris Saunders
"We want to start
small," he said.
Whitney Ross
Mr. Bennett said
Barris with
popular features of past
Thomas Baker
games will return,
MC Ted Barris
including the Highland
dance competitions,
the Scottish breed dog
show
and
Tickets at the door
entertainment in the
Adults
$15.00
Students
$10.00
bandshell.
Children under 10

Free

CANDEVCON Limited
Ms. Lynn Collins, BES, MCIP,
RPP
Project Manager
1600 Champlain Avenue, Suite
402, Whitby, Ontario L1N 9B2
Tel: (289) 315-3680 ext. 3175
Fax: (905) 794-0611
E-mail:lcollins@candevcon.com

As part of the consultation initiatives, the Region will be compiling a contact
list of parties that are interested in receiving further information on the study.
Please contact either of the above if you wish to be added to this list. A
Public Information Centre (PIC) will also be held during the study to present
the recommended solution and receive comment. Advance notice of the PIC
will be published in local newspapers, posted to the Region’s website, and
issued to those parties on the project contact list. Key project documents will
also be posted to the Region’s website, and reference copies will be
available at the Uxbridge Public Library. Please note that under the
Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and the
Environmental Assessment Act; unless otherwise stated in a submission,
any personal information included in a submission will become part of the
public record files for this matter and will be released, if requested, to any
person.

If this information is required in an accessible format, please
contact
1-800-372-1102 ext. 3447
 www.facebook.com/regionofdurham
www.twitter.com/regionofdurham

The Regional Municipality of Durham Works
Department
605 Rossland Road East, WHITBY ON L1N 6A3
Telephone 905-668-7711 OR 1-800-372-1102
www.durham.ca/cdeap

PECK BROTHERS LTD. UXBRIDGE SHELL
83 Brock St. W., Box 1208, Uxbridge, ON L9P 1N5 905-852-3011
February 1, 2017
To my many friends and customers,
It is with “bitter sweet” emotions that I write this letter.
I wish to inform everyone that I will be retiring from my business and closing the doors at
Uxbridge Shell on February 28, 2017.
After a 40-year career at 83 Brock Street West, I look forward to retirement and the
extra time I will have to spend with my wife, my children and my grandchildren. The
cottage, travel and hobbies are also in the plan. I may also find some time for the proverbial
“Honey Do” list!
My time in business in Uxbridge has been an enjoyable one, thanks to my many
wonderful friends, customers, and staff.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my friends, my customers, and my staff for
their patronage and loyalty since 1976.

**NEWS FLASH**
I am happy, at this time, to report that my son-in-law, Greg Rusnell, a licensed
automotive technician with over 20 years experience, is opening his own automotive repair
shop. Rusnell Auto Repair is expected to be open for business on March 27, 2017. The
location of the shop is 12 Douglas Road, Unit #6, in Uxbridge.
Greg currently has several renovations on the go at his new location in order to provide
you with the same honest, reliable and quality care you are accustomed to at Uxbridge Shell.
Greg’s shop will accommodate service and repairs on all makes and models of cars and light
trucks, and Greg will welcome all of my existing clients, as well as new customers.
Owning his own shop has been a lifelong dream of Greg’s. He is very much looking
forward to this new chapter for himself and his family.
Feel free to visit Rusnell Auto Repair on Facebook to read about renovations and any
updates on the opening.
In the meantime, please feel free to continue to contact me with any questions at
905-852-3011.
Yours truly,

Tony Peck
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Bruins, from page 2

p.m.

Looking ahead to the series
against the league-winning
Lakefield Chiefs, Evans said his
team will have to readjust for the
Chiefs’ different style of play.
Barely having time to catch their
breath, the Bruins faced the
Chiefs in Lakefield Tuesday night
in the first game of the second
round.
The result was even worse than
the opening game against North
Kawartha. The Chiefs swamped
the Bruins 7-0, including three
power-play goals. The Chiefs
scored two in the first, three in
the second and two in the third.
The second game gets under way
at the arena tomorrow at 7:45
p.m. It's back to Lakefield on
Sunday at 8:30 p.m., with the
fourth game scheduled at the
arena on Monday at 8:30 p.m. If
a fifth game is needed, it will be
in Lakefield on Tuesday at 7:25

Bear pause: Sad news for the
Bruins and Adam Bartholomew.
Bartholomew was diagnosed with a
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blood clot on Saturday, meaning he
will not return to the Bruins this
year. We wish him well.
For the lowly Georgina Ice, there
was a spot of good news. On Friday,

Jesse King-Norris was awarded the
Orr Division's Rookie-of-the-Year
award. On the down side, the
award was made at the Uxbridge
Arena, so Georgina Ice fans didn't

get to see it. King-Norris shared the
award with Lakefield's Lyndon
Lemoire.

Across
1 Talk
5 Overly smooth
8 "Guilty," e.g.
12 Guns
13 Singer Yoko
14 Bring home
15 Maple for one
16 Cleaned
18 Vacation souvenirs
20 Type of beam
23 Pronouncements
27 Not necessary
31 Current events
32 Directional abbreviation
33 City head
35 Wreath
36 Cork's country
38 Gave a blow-by-blow
40 Factual evidence
42 Monetary unit of Denmark
43 Disguise source of funds
47 Cause resentment
50 Addict
54 Breed
55 Equal
56 Look (over)
57 Famous bear
58 "___ do you do?"
59 "Jabberwocky" start

4 African menace
5 Ritzy
6 The "A" of ABM
7 Unit of pressure
8 Digestive enzyme
9 Once around the track
10 Before, to poets
11 What's more
17 ___ be good if
19 Flower stalk
20 Dixie drink
21 Pleasant way to walk
(2 words)
22 Opening
24 Yo-Yo Ma's instrument
25 8-12 years old
26 Parenthetical comment
28 Family member
29 Look at
30 Intersperse
34 Gardening tool
37 A chipped flake
39 Burst out
41 Dieting taboo
44 2002 Winter Olympics
locale
45 He fiddled while Rome
burned
46 Sketched
47 "Medium" perceptions
48 Cow noise
49 Friend
51 Farm mother
52 Victorian ___
53 Court matter

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com

Experienced and
knowledgeable instructors
Go to okkamik
ikai.com
i
for
membership information and pricees
or contact Scott Campsall or
Jennifer Neveu at 905-852-1521

Expires
Feb. 28,
2017

Contact us: 905-852-0444 or email winekitzuxbridge@gmail.com

FREE TRIPLE PANE UPGRADE
Limited Time!

WINDOWS
AND
DOORS

CALL DOUG 905-852-9440

Down
1 PC component
2 That ship
3 Many a street name in D.C.
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Our two cents

A total turn-off is a turn-on
A miracle occurred in Toronto on Tuesday. A senior public school in Toronto
told students to shut their cell phones offs and leave them in their lockers.
No exceptions, zero tolerance.
Halle-freakin’-lujah. It’s about time.
Earl Grey Senior Public School students knew that the change was coming,
and it was put into effect earlier this week. The school decided to implement
the ban after staff, parents and students looked “to minimize distractions in
the classroom and reduce the inappropriate uses of the devices during the
school day,” (according to a letter written to parents by school principal Bill
Vatzolas). The grades 7s and 8s will be allowed their cell phones during lunch
hour, but with restrictions: no social media, no texting, no taking or viewing
photos and videos.
We hope this is just the beginning of an epidemic of schools following suit.
The Toronto District School Board instituted a board-wide cell phone ban
back in 2007, but it was lifted in 2011 because the board felt that there was
“an important role for technology in the classroom.” An important role for
Snapchat? Facebook? Instagram? Not likely.
Students are upset because they’re used to using Google Translate. Take
notes, get a dictionary and pay attention in French class. They say they need
their calculator. Get a normal, dollar-store calculator! Or better yet, learn
how to add and subtract in your head. Yes, with your brain. OMG.
It’s a wonder that the human race has managed to exist as long as it has
without Samsung Galaxys and iPhone 7s. If parents needed to reach their
child at school in the good ol’ days, they - get ready for it - called the office
of the school, and communicated that way. When kids wanted to make plans
for the weekend, they clustered in groups and actually discussed it.
Oh, we know we’re not saying anything new here. Too many of us bemoan
the fact that “kids these days” don’t know how to look others in the eye, or
play outside, or use their minds and imaginations. But it isn’t only parents
who are the ones who’ve enabled this behaviour, it’s the schools too. They’ve
allowed the technology into the classrooms (and likely only because they, too,
have been swamped by the tidal wave called the digital age) and now are
afraid of what backlash may occur. So many studies shows that when students
are distracted by smart phones and other technology in the classroom, it
undermines student learning. Not that learning isn’t fun, but cell phones
release dopamine, a neurotransmitter that makes us feel good, a kind of buzz
that just doesn’t come from trigonometry. Students are becoming addicted
to their phones, and Earl Grey S.P.S. has, in our opinion, hit the nail on the
head, and we hope more schools follow suit.
A quick peek through the Durham District School Board website shows
that, like the TDSB, it’s up to the individual school to set the rules regarding
cell phone use in the school. Many of the codes of conduct say “thou shalt
leave thy cell phone in thy locker and not use it during class time”, but we
highly doubt that it’s strictly enforced. Banning cell phones won’t be a popular
decision, to be sure, but if this era hopes to produce individuals that don’t
have square eyes and completely addled brains, more schools need to make
the call, before Shakespeare becomes nothing more than a meme.

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
Re: Sylvia Fines letter, Feb. 16
Ms. Fines has stopped watching
CNN because of its lies. Since the
Trump inauguration I have started
watching CNN to learn the truth
(sure can’t find it on social media).
We all need to be in the factchecking business these days, and I
would greatly appreciate it if Ms.
Fines would list the lies she heard on
CNN so I could practise my factchecking skills.
By the way, I’m curious to learn her
opinion of The Star’s Daniel Dale.
Eleanor Todd
Goodwood
Uxbridge proudly announces to the
world that it is “The Trail Capital of
Canada”, and yet management
procedures for this important town
resource are rarely given a public
airing. Doubtless the hearts and
minds of those who are currently
making decisions about the trails, and
about the Countryside Preserve, are in
the right place, but I would like to see
a lot more thought and public
consultation before major projects are
undertaken, especially at the Preserve.
I have several unanswered questions
about recent projects. Why, for
example, was a new trail forged at the
east end of the Preserve, near the golf
course? The answer is apparently that
errant golf balls posed a danger to
walkers, and an insurance risk to the
town. Consequently, a new trail was
hacked through the forest, some trees
and undergrowth were cut, and new
forest ground trampled. If I
endangered my neighbour with golf
balls, I doubt the solution would be
for my neighbour to move out of the
way. Why was the golf course not
called on to eliminate the danger?
Two recent projects at the Preserve
involve cutting healthy trees. The first
is a relentless drive to eliminate Scot’s
Pine trees. They are deemed by the
LSRCA (Lake Simcoe Region

Conservation Authority) to be an
invasive species; however, they are not
universally condemned as such.
Many beautiful, mature pines were
removed under this questionable
edict, and this comes at a time when
trees are desperately needed to combat
carbon. I can see limiting this tree if
it is invading large forests, but that is
hardly the case at the Preserve, which
is closer to being an urban park
setting than a major forest. I’d also
like to know why Uxbridge places
such confidence in the views of the
LSRCA, a seemingly remote agency.
Are there no disinterested local
conservation experts qualified to
advise?
A second cutting project at the
Preserve is planned to “thin” the
stands of red and white pines. If you
visit, you will now find dozens of trees
marked with red paint, doomed to
destruction. Again, this is an LSRCA
recommendation. Another agency,
Williams and Associates Forestry
Consulting, based in Rockwood,
Ontario, also endorsed a thinning
plan to Council on February 13. It is
noteworthy that the Williams agency
is in the business of assessing forests
and managing timber sales. I believe
strongly that any agency used to assess
trees at the Preserve should be free of
Ontario forestry business connections
of any kind. Anything else is a clear
conflict of interest. Why was this forprofit agency called on to present to
Council?
I have read the 43-page LSRCA
assessment of the Preserve, but I still
don’t understand the need for this
destruction. Other trees will be
harmed; the ground will be trampled
and rutted by the machines used to
carry this out. I would also like to
know about the economics of this
plan, as the “harvested” wood is to be
sold. Sold by whom and to whom?
How much revenue will be generated
and where will it go? Who profits? It’s
all very unclear. Visit the Preserve and

take a look at the trees marked. They
are not all “low quality” trees by any
means. Will not our hot summers,
together with the increased sunlight
penetration that results from fewer
trees, limit water retention for the
remaining stand? Won’t the absence of
physical support provided by
neighbouring trees increase the
likelihood of wind damage? I’d like to
know. I found no date on the LSRCA
document. Could it be out of date?
My bet is that thinning will not
produce the expected increase in
forest biodiversity at the Preserve, and
the only results, aside from the money
and jobs produced by what is
essentially a logging venture, will be
weaker tree stands, damaged grounds,
and damaged wildlife habitat.
The existing trail and Preserve
management has done much that is
laudable: fixing eroding trails,
replacing vandalized art work,
clearing metal fencing and other
debris, and removing deteriorating
and dangerous poplar trees that posed
immediate threat. It would be great to
read about such accomplishments,
and also to know more details about
what is planned and exactly who is
doing the planning. Part of the job
description for the Uxbridge Trails
Coordinator is “Liaising with the
public and media.” I suggest that a
regular media column, focusing on
the trails and the Preserve, keeping us
up to date, would serve Uxbridge
well.
John Tomlinson
Uxbridge
Not a pet owner, I am tired of reading
stories about dog poop, etc. I confess
to liking good news; for example, I
would suggest that we praise those
who labour in wintry conditions
collecting our waste and clearing our
roads. Civic workers are too often
under appreciated.
Jack McFadyen
Uxbridge
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

The last flight

I’m fixin’ a hole...

A couple of weeks ago I wrote of my
youngest son's graduation as a member of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and I
am grateful for the many kind words I have
received as a result. But there's another side
to the story that left a nasty taste in my
mouth and a resolution in my heart: I will
never take another commercial flight.
It used to be, in a bygone age, that air travel
was exciting, an adventure, even fun. Those
days are long past because the air transportation industry - both the airlines and the airport authorities - have sucked all the joy out
of flying while at the same time sucking as
much money as they can out of our wallets.
I will admit it has been about 10 years since
I last took a flight - (and I remember writing
a column about that episode, too) - and I was
not aware of some of the changes that have
taken place.
The first change I noticed was all the selfservice kiosks, where one literally checks oneself in. And yet, at all of the WestJet
self-service kiosks, there was a WestJet employee to help you if you had trouble understanding how to navigate the system. That
led to the obvious question: if they have an
employee stationed at each kiosk to help you,
why don't they just do it themselves and save
everyone time and hassle?
Having finally been issued our boarding
passes and luggage tags, we then took our
luggage to the conveyor belt to be loaded
onto the flight. Once again, there was a
WestJet employee telling us just how we
should put the luggage on the belt. Instead
of telling us, why couldn't the employee just
do it.
We watched our suitcases disappear down
the belt - one, two, three. And yet, when we
arrived in Regina about 10 a.m. CST on Saturday, we were told my suitcase was still in
Toronto. For this service, I had paid $25,
plus tax. When the case was finally delivered
at 1 a.m. Sunday, there was no sign of a rebate of that $25, plus tax.
Then came security, where our coats, jackets, hats and everything in our pockets had
to be put in trays. I noticed everyone was also
taking off their shoes. I didn't, and discovered that you really don't have to. When I
passed through the metal detector, it started
beeping. It took a while to realise it was the

metal clips on my suspenders that set it off.
A security officer told me to take my suspenders off. When I pointed out that that
would result in my "bloody" pants falling
down, I was told in no uncertain terms not
to be rude. Was I being rude for objecting or
rude for using the word "bloody"? Another
security officer came over with a metal-detecting wand and ordered me to raise my
arms. I did so, but not to his liking. He
barked at me to put them out horizontally.
Apparently, anything other than a 90-degree
angle is unacceptable. Then this would-be
Columbo ordered me to raise my feet so that
he could see the soles of my shoes. What did
he expect to see? A stick of dynamite with a
fuse sticking out?
Finally in the boarding area, I bought a cup
of coffee and a Snickers bar. The coffee was
$3.50 and the Snickers bar was $3.30. That
is legalized robbery.
Boarding the plane, everyone had to show
photo ID. When I held up my wallet to show
my driver's licence, the WestJet agent
grabbed my wallet out of my hand. I grabbed
it back and asked her what she thought she
was doing. Her reply? She had to make sure
the licence wasn't expired!
On the plane, we were told that if we
wanted to enjoy the flight's entertainment,
we could use our cell phones or whatever and
go to the app store to download the app that
would provide the entertainment. If we
wanted food, there was an overpriced menu,
although they did supply coffee for free. The
coffee was from McDonalds!
Can anyone explain why all this insanity on
a domestic flight from Toronto to Regina (by
way of Edmonton, no less)? What difference
would it make if my driver's licence was expired? Why examine the soles of my shoes
and yet allow me to board the plane carrying
pens and a lighter, all of which could used
with deadly intent if I was so inclined?
I know of no other means of transportation
where one has to undergo such scrutiny, such
odious security checks by people who apparently are hired because of their lack of interpersonal skills. It seems to me that travel by
bus or by train would be preferable. It might
take longer, but at least it would be enjoyable.
Tell me, am I wrong?

The conditions seemed perfect. Winter hadn’t
made up its mind whether to encase us in ice
or drown us in rain. But the erratic conditions
had lulled me into thinking neither did I have
to shovel the driveway because a thaw would
melt it, nor should I believe Wiarton Willy
that spring was less than six weeks away. Then
it happened.
“Ted,” my wife shouted, “we’ve got a leak in
the bedroom ceiling.”
Sure enough, one of the bedroom light
fixtures was dripping with water. And it wasn’t
condensation. It was a serious, steady drip.
And I thought, “How could it be leaking?”
Well, when my wife and I (admittedly nonhandy people) put our heads together, we
deduced that somewhere in the attic, somehow
water had seeped through the shingles, roof
boards and rafters onto the ceiling and was
flowing to the lowest point, our fixtures.
The next day, one of the handiest guys we
know – Harald Wiedner – leapt into action.
Up he went into the attic for a closer look. He
poked around through the piles of insulation
and along the trusses, and he found dampness
that led to the edge of the roof.
“It’s probably ice forcing its way up from the
eaves and under the shingles,” he said. “Water
flows in mysterious ways.” And with that he
was outside, up an extension ladder with a
crowbar and smashing the ice from the eaves
trough to remove part of the problem.
It seemed like a straightforward plan – chop
the ice out of all the eaves, not just those on
that side of the house. So, on Saturday when
the outside air warmed to plus 10 degrees, I
climbed up my own ladder and began bashing
all the ice from our eaves troughs. It took me
all day. But the assault on the ice in the troughs
was not without its setbacks. In one of my
over-zealous thrusts with the crowbar, I opened
up an unplanned exit hole in one of my
troughs. Then I smashed a couple of my
fingers. They began to swell and turn black
and blue.
It was then I remembered I had another
important obligation on Saturday. In order to
deal with a different malady – some chronic
pain in my neck and shoulders – my doctor
had booked me into Markham Stouffville
Hospital for an MRI. And attempting to make
full use of the MRI apparatus, the hospital had
booked my appointment for Saturday night
about 9:45.
“Have you any screws, plates or metal
implants in your body?” the technician asked

me at the hospital in preparation for the MRI.
“I used to,” I said. “But the pacemaker I had
was removed a couple of years ago. And I’ve
had an MRI since to check out my heart.”
Well, like the ice melting in my eaves trough
and seeping into my house, I soon learned that
the route to getting my MRI wasn’t nearly as
easy as it appeared. As I sat there, stripped
down to my skivvies and hospital gown, ready
for action on the MRI table, I wondered why
there was a hold up. Finally, the MRI
technician emerged from her office.
“There’s no record of your having the
pacemaker removed,” she said.
“Look at the scars,” I told her as I showed her
where the implant had been. “Don’t you trust
my word? The metal’s gone”
“It’s not a matter of trust,” she said. “I need
verification.”
What became clear in that frightening
moment for both patient and health-care
provider was that Ontario’s long touted
electronic health data system had absolutely no
record of my former procedure. Not the
application of a band-aid nor the
administration of an aspirin, mind you, but
the removal from my chest, some three years
before, of a potentially lifesaving device. And
despite all my suggestions as to where to
acquire the evidence, and all her online efforts
to retrieve it, we came up empty handed.
“Our facility can’t talk to your facility,” she
said. “No MRI tonight.”
I don’t know what annoyed me most about
the experience. I was angry that my wife and I
had altered our Saturday to accommodate the
evening appointment. I was frustrated that my
word on the implant removal wasn’t to be
trusted over an electronic record, which
Ontario Health online couldn’t yield. And I
don’t have to tell you how exorbitant that twohour parking fee was.
Twenty-four hours later, I’d retrieved the
paper documents proving I had no metal in
my chest. The chief of the MRI service had
called me back to Markham Stouffville for an
X-ray to verify I had no metal in my body. And
I’d repeated the trip to the hospital to complete
the MRI procedure. At the end of it all, I
thought about the coincidental breakdowns in
my roof and in the Ontario Health electronic
data system. Neither is fixed nor its repair
assured.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

ALL IN-STOCK TREADMILLS ON SALE NOW!! SAVE UP TO 70%!

SAVE

70%

AFT 5.3AT Treadmill
84-4926

Reg. $2,999.99

Only 4 of this one in stock!

897

ONLY $

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

97
ea.

· Continuous 2.75 HP motor
· Running surface 20 x 60"
(51 x 152 cm) with
MaxComfort cushion deck
support system
· Speed range: 0.5-12 mph
· Incline range: 0-15%
· 14 program options
· 8.5" extra-wide blue
backlit LCD display, fully
customizable feedback

windows, integrated
brickyard and race track
· Readouts: time, calories,
distance, heart rate,
incline, speed, pace,
split/laps
· Weight capacity: 350 lbs
(158 kg)
· Dimensions: 77 x 35 x 64"
H (195.5 x 89 x 162.5 cm)

www.canadiantire.ca

DON’T MISS OUT
ON OUR
“DISPLAY MODEL
SELL-OFF”
GREAT
DISCOUNTED
PRICES!!

“With the Best Selection,
Price and Service…
Why Shop Anywhere Else?”

Store 905 852 3315
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COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., Feb. 23: Come Walk With
Me- Trail Walk. 9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
Come on a fun walk with your pre-school
children to see shapes and explore the
trails of Uxbridge's Country Preserve.
Meet at the parking lot behind Walmart.
Sponsored by Uxbridge Early Years Center. Contact 416-576-2999.
Thurs., Feb. 23: Goodwood
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United Church Soup Lunch. 11 a.m.
– 1 p.m. $5. For more information, call
June Harper at 905 640 3347
Thurs., Feb. 23: Five Great Extinctions, are we entering the sixth?
Join North Durham Nature for their AGM
where Kevin Seymour from the Royal Ontario Museum will discuss how humancaused changes to the planet may be
triggering another period of massive ex-

tinctions. 7 p.m., Uxbridge Senior’s Centre. A donation of $5 is appreciated from
non-members. For more information,
please visit www.northdurhmnature.com
Fri., Feb 24: Udora-Leaskdale
Lions Spaghetti Dinner. Udora Community Centre, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Musical
entertainment with dinner, $12. Children
5 and under Free.
Fri., Feb. 24: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Glen Major
West. This is a fast pace, 10 km, 2hr.,
loop hike or snowshoe with some hills.
Meet at the parking lot on the east side
of Conc. 6, 0.6 km north of Uxbridge
Town Line or 5.5 km south of Durham Rd.
21. Contact: Russ Burton 905 830 2862
Sat., Feb. 25: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike. 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4 km moderate pace loop hike with some
hills. Icers or snowshoes may be required. No dogs please. Join us for
breakfast afterwards. Meet at road side
parking on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:

Spring is almost
here! Book now
before the rush!
Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen

Russ Burton 905 830 2862

NEXT WEEK
Tues., Feb. 28: Trinity United
Church Pancake & Sausage Supper. 5 - 7 p.m. Adults & Teens $ 8, Children 6 to 12 years $ 5, 5 years under
free. Family of four or more $ 25. No tax
no tip. Muffins & refreshments.
Tues., Feb. 28: St. Paul's Annual
Pancake Supper, St. Paul's Anglican
Church. Enjoy hot pancakes & sausages
with butter, real maple syrup, fruit salad
and more. Continuous serving 5:30 7:30 p.m. in the lower hall. Proceeds to
church and outreach programs. Adults:
$8, Child $5, Pre-school Free. Tickets
available at the door, or phone 905-8527016. www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca and on
Facebook.

UPCOMING
Thurs., March 2: Free Property
Tax Information Night. 6:30 p.m.
St. Paul's Anglican Church, March 7,
6:30 p.m., Emmanuel Community
Church. Hosted by Janet McGhee. Donations to Habitat for Humanity or Big Brothers/Big Sisters. Please RSVP to
905-985-0006.
Fri., March 3: World Day of
Prayer. 1:30 p.m., Uxbridge Free
Methodist Church, 81 Reach St. Refreshments to follow the service. Contact 905213-0369 for more details.
Sat., March 4: Wild West Saloon

Night. 7:30 p.m., Goodwood Hall. A
fun evening of games, prizes, local food
and music, all to benefit the New Animal
Shelter for Uxbridge-Scugog and Goodwood Hall. 9+ event. Tickets are $35 in
advance ($45 at the door), quantities are
limited. Purchase tickets on-line at animalshelter.ca, in person at Presents, Presents,
Presents or by calling Pam Beach at 647467-3105
Fri., March 17: St. Paddy’s
Dance,the Uxbridge Legion, 7:30 p.m.
Featuring The Pepper Shakers Band,s
everal special guests and a visit by the
Pipe Band. Tickets are $10, all welcome.
Wear your green!
Sat., March 25: Earth Hour, 8 - 9
p.m., Centennial Park, Uxbridge. Entertainment; bring a lawn chair, warm blanket, & candles. For information call
905-640-3966 or bnortheast@powergate.ca.

ONGOING
Volunteers needed: Do you like music
and concerts? Volunteer for the Foster
Memorial. Contact 905-640-3966 or
bnortheast@powergate.ca.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009
•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PINE
FURNITURE’S
SUNNY GLOW
BEATS WINTER
BLUES
WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT
9269
3rd Concession

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

CHECK OUR WEBSITE TO SEE
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

170 Main Street North

3 Brock Street West

905-852-5981

Windcrest

905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

For all your
home projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“I treasure your word above
all else; it keeps me from
sinning against you.”
Psalms 119:11

UXBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture

Custom designed and built by Ross Colby

SERVICES
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL: Electrolysis by
Karen. Call for a free consultation 905-985-9085 9/1
MAC SLOW? Upgrade to a superfast SSD hard drive,
with fresh operating system and safe data transfer. 24
hour service. Call Mac Specialist Tony: 647-982-3848.
3/2
BALANCED BODY OSTEOPATHY Provides
treatment for pain and dysfunction by correcting
structural misalignments. Are you experiencing any
type of body pain? Head, TMJ, Neck, Back, Rib,
Shoulder, Scapula, Clavicle, Elbow, Wrist, Hand, Sacrum,
Pelvic, Hip, Knee, Ankle or Foot. Trevor Cragg, DOMP.
www.balancedbodyosteopathy.com
balancedbodyosteopathy@gmail.com
416-854-7028 2/23
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced professional.
Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com 2/23
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING SERVICES:
Planning a last minute vacation now or for March
Break? Let HomeWatch House/Pet Sitting Services look
after your home & pets while away. Contact Heather

You’re invited to a

• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •
4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com
We are currently looking for
experienced personnel to assist with
2016/2017 Snow clearing operation:

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Stewart,
cell905-852-8525,
e-mailhstewart@powergate.ca, or visit- www.home-watch.ca,
Instagram - homewatchuxbridge 2/23
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTOR - Elementary,
Secondary, College, University, and Adult Learners;
Reading, Writing, Grammar, Proof-reading,
Assignments, Masters/Doctoral Theses coach.
Experienced Educator 905-852-1145. 2/23
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER SERVICES:
PC & Mac friendly - local & award winning - we get to
you quickly and fix your problems fast. Call Mick @
905-715-3080 or checkout www.corblimey.ca 2/23
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT BRA.
The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St., Stouffville. 905642-3339. An uplifting experience! 2/23
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care in your
home. Diabetic, ingrown toe nails, callus, corns.
Veterans welcome. Total Comfort Care. 416-287-0673.
4/20
INCOME TAX TIME is here! Let me update your
records for year end capital gains, T4’s, etc. Certified
QuickBooks ProAdvisor. Accounting, bookkeeping and
tax services in downtown Uxbridge & GTA. Over 25 yrs.
experience. Call Eric 905-852-9110, eric@erickis.com
8/17

Sidewalk Personnel
Skidsteer Operators
Loader Operators
Salt Truck Operators
Plow Tractor Operators
All successful candidates must be able
to work flexible hours and have own
transportation to reach Kennedy &
Steeles area. Punctuality and great
attitudes are an asset.
Forward your resume to
gtaejobs@clintar.com
or Fax 416-291-6792

PANCAKE &
SAUSAGE
SUPPER
Trinity United Church
20 First Ave., Uxbridge
905-852-6213

Tuesday, February 28th
5 - 7 pm
Adults/Teens $8
Children 6-12 $5
Under 5 free!
Family Rate 4 or more persons $25
No tax No tip!
Tickets available at the Door.

FOR SALE
HAY FOR SALE. Up to 60 bales, stored inside. 4 x 5
first cut $75/bale. 4 x 5 second cut $85/bale. 905904-1207 2/23
LANDSCAPER’S HOSE. Half price, save about $350.
Horse fields for rent, shelter, rest station, located edge
of Uxbridge. Possible organic farming opportunity.
905-852-7634 2/23

FOR RENT
COZY COUNTRY CABIN. Private property in
Brooklyn area, 1 bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, living
room, gas fireplace. Single occupancy, no smoking, no
pets. $900/mth all inclusive. 905-655-3004

WANTED
BODYMAN & APPRENTICE: Busy family-owned
Collision Centre in Pickering looking for licensed
bodyman & body apprentice. Incredible working hours,
benefits offered and a great work environment. Come
join our team! Contact Melinda @ 905-839-5186 or
email resume to melindaglover@bellnet.ca.
WILLO’WIND FARM is looking for full/part-time
labourers for the 2017 season. Please email cover letter
and resume to willowindfarm@hotmail.com or call
Adrian at 416-254-0835. 3/2
ESTHETICIAN: Ziba’s Spa has an immediate opening
for a reliable, trustworthy esthetician, confident in
performing all aesthetic services, including facials and
massages. Please send your resume to:
info@zibaspa.com, or visit www.zibaspa.com. 2/23
ATTENTION POST-SECONDARY STUDENTS:
Local company seeking summer employees to work in
construction along side experienced carpenters.
Experience an asset but will train. Send cover and
resume to cbfoursquare@aol.com. 3/9

EVENTS
THE MODERN HERBAL HOME HEALER. Free
seminar at Richters Herbs, Goodwood. Join Marianne
Beacon Sun., Feb. 26, 2 - 3 p.m. Everyone welcome.
Go to www.richters.com/events for more information
or call 905-640-6677. 2/23
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION - A
practice to bring clarity, calm and compassion into your
life. Second and fouth Thursdays of the month at Blue
Heron Studio, 7 - 8:30 p.m. Experienced and those
new to meditation are welcome. Contact us at:
ghorner@zing-net.ca. 3/23

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Janet Green

Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth

INCREDIBLY SCENIC

74.8 acres of beautiful high&dry
rolling farmland is the perfect setting
for your dream home.

Janet Green, Sales Representative
Call/Text 905-439-1799
Office 905-852-4338
Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
www.janetgreen.ca

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage
STUNNING CUSTOM BUILT
HOME ON 1 ACRE LOT!
Custom built home on a one acre
lot, situated on one of the most
desirable streets in the area.
4 bedrooms, 4 baths, hardwood,
finished basement, main floor
office. Don’t miss out on this one!
Call Judy today to book a showing!

Judy Esmonde, Broker
Direct: 416-677-8709

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

at 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

JUST SOLD: 4 Beds 4 Baths 3-Car Garage.
I Need Your help! I took a listing in UXBRIDGE,
that's now SOLD. Do you know anyone thinking
of selling? Inventory needed: Lots of buyers, but
no houses. If you or someone you know has
thought about selling, please let me know.
Perfect time - Call, text or email me...Get a
FREE Home Evaluation:
www.QuickHomeValues.ca

Opportunity to build and live in a very
private ravine setting amidst a mature
forested 34+ acres on a dead end
street. Very peaceful setting. Existing
foundation on property (buyer to do
due diligence re structure) with hydro
service to foundation. Located
minutes north of Uxbridge, 45 minutes
to Newmarket, 50 minutes to
Markham or Oshawa. See MLS
N3666229 for info or call Marie.
Durham Ends 2016 Leading the
GTA in Average Selling Price Growth,
Uxbridge had the highest increase in the
region. If you are thinking of selling your home
contact me today for a Free Confidential no
Obligation Opinion of your Home’s Value.

Shane Coxworth

www.ShaneCoxworth.com
ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com
Direct: 905-903-7965
“Your Home Is Where My Heart Is”

Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS

Info@GeraldLawrence.com
www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

Michelle Maynard

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Uxbridge,
Ontario
905-852-4338
Toll Free
1-866-666-2696
8
,88
4
,22
$1

COMING SOON
Located in Markham Village, This Move-In Ready,
Well Appointed 4 Bedroom, 4 Bathroom, 2 Story
Home Sits On An Oversize Mature Lot. Minutes to
400 Series Highways, Hospital, Public Transit and
Many Other Amenities. 301 Fincham Ave,
Markham. Call Dale Today For More Details

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 647-924-0975
Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

It is not a secret, we have an inventory
shortage. Is it time to cash out on your
home investment? Let me be your trusted
advisor. Quality service doesn't cost more.
Please call Michelle for further information

Michelle Maynard, Sales Representative, ASA

Sales Representative, REALTOR®

Gerald Lawrence

Dale O’Neill

Sales Representative

905-852-4338 (bus)416-803-7556(cell)
email: michelle-maynard@coldwellbanker.ca
website: houseandhomegta.com

My Mission is to Give you the Best Possible Service, Always.

SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started
or bundle your current packages.

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

905-985-8171
Operated by Rogers Communications

customerservice@compton.net

